Allele-specific inhibitors of protein tyrosine phosphatases.
Protein tyrosine phosphatases (PTPs) are critical cell-signaling molecules. Inhibitors that are selective for individual PTPs would be valuable tools for dissecting complicated phosphorylation networks. However, the common architecture of PTP active sites impedes the discovery of such compounds. To achieve target selectivity, we have redesigned a PTP/inhibitor interface. Site-directed mutagenesis of a prototypical phosphatase, PTP1B, was used to generate "inhibitor-sensitized" PTPs. The PTP1B mutants were targeted by modifying a broad specificity PTP inhibitor with chemical groups that are sterically incompatible with wild-type PTP active sites. From a small panel of putative inhibitors, compounds that selectively inhibit Ile219Ala PTP1B over the wild-type enzyme were identified. Importantly, the corresponding mutation also conferred novel inhibitor sensitivity to T-cell PTP, suggesting that a readily identifiable point mutation can be used to generate a variety of inhibitor-sensitive PTPs.